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BANGS SEES THE 
HUMOROUS SIDE

Houseboat on the Styx Author Con
gratulates Peary on His Achieve- 

r ment—Cook to Enter Suit.

SEDGEWICK'S FALL FAIR.

Portland, Maine, Sept. 24.—The 
first effort to melt the ice of the 
Peary-Cook North Pole controversy 
into the warmer element of humor 
was made here today by John Kend
rick Bangs who was called upon *0 
make an “address” at a dinner • f 
welcome given Commander Peary by 
the leading citizens of the explorer’s 
home town. There were so many 
other speakers that Mr. Bang’s turn 
did not come until the clock struck 
2 a.m. Then he arose and said:

"Gentlemen, despite the lateness of 
the hour, I wish to say a few words 
that may soften the Arctic hardness 
of this north pole dispute. I think 
the real benefits of discovering the 
pole have been overlooked, and that 
when the people realize what good 
things are in store for them as the 
result of this exploration business, 
they will stop fighting over the ques
tion as to whether Peary or someone 
else got there first.

"Now let me tell you what I know 
about the North Pole. I have found 
that there is a place where walrus 
tusks worth $150 each could be 
bought for a couple of toothpicks, 
where a complete fur suit could be 
had for a tin cup, where one could 
secure an ermine opera coat for a 
gumdrop, where a man could pay the 
expenses of his wife’s summer outing 
for a jack-knife, buy his boy’s college 
education with a shoe-string and se
cure a wife for a bottle of tobacco 
sauce and a hot water bottle, it 
seems to be the land of great com
mercial possibilities.

"I am glad to congratulate Com
mander Peary upon the lesson he has 
taught us, lor it seems that the North 
Pole is the place where the word •••l 
two Eskimos is worth nothing, and 
the word of four Eskimos is worth 
two times nothing. Commander 
Peary, however, took along with him 
his faithful friend, an American ut 
Color, and I for one am glad to know 
that when we finally get the whole 
story, if we ever do, we will at least 
get it in black and white.

Reference to Roosevolt.
"Being called upon for a speech to

night has been as great a surprise to 
me #s it would be were I to get this ^
Xn'nute » the Ah'-v- 1 Dr, Cook
of Africa saying: T have the Pole.
Don’t bother about Peary. I have got 
him sewed up. Will bring back the 
pole for the Smithsonian Institution 
Message collect $1 a word.’

"I am glad the pole has been dis
covered as well as you are,” contin
ued Mr. Bangs. “The first time I 
came in 'contact with the North Pole 
caused me no end of trouble in my 
equatorial regions. A school teacher 
said ‘Johnnie, where is the North 
Pole?’ I replied: ‘If you know you 
can make a fortune by going out and 
selling the information to the news
papers.’

"What I know about the North Pole 
could be written between'the initials 
of the man whose name appears as 
the designer on the Lincoln cent.
But I am willing now to come down 
upon Peary’s side in this matter. I 
long ago decided that I knew nothing 
about this controversy, but that I 
should be loyal to the explorer with 
whom I .first took a drink. Now that 
I have taken part in this celebration 
I am for Peary."

Throughout Mr. Hang’s speech,
Commander Peary shook with laugh
ter. For the first time since his re
turn and he has been besieged n 
every side to prove his charge that 
Dr. Cook is a fakir, the pole hunter's 
face lost that tenseness of feature 
which would seem to indicate uie 
great nervous strain under which ne 
has been laboring.

Cook to Start Suit.
New York, September 24.—Dr.

Frederick A. Cook, discoverer of the 
North Pole, is preparing to bring 
suit against Peary for slender and 
the misappropriation ot Dr. Cook’s 
stores at Etali. This action is being 
arranged in view of reports that 
Peary has placed liis case against 
Dr. Cook in the hands of a lawyer.
Because o' the attitude of the two 
explorers it appears to many of their 
friends that the courts and not the 
scientific societies may decide who 
discovered the pole.

Dr. Cook refused to .discuss the 
impending legal proceedings today.
He did not deny that proceedings 
would be brought. “There are affi
davits bearing on this point. Will 
the proceeding be brought by Dr.
Cook or Mr. Bradley, his financial 
backer?" brought the answer from 
Dr. Cook’s secretary, “I should say 
that Dr. Cook would take charge of 
his own affairs." From another 
source it was learned that Dr. Cook 
is preparing to charge Peary with 
slander in saying that he had given 
the public a gold brick in saying that 
he had found the pole and that two 
other charges will be made in con
nection with the alleged seizure of 
Cook’s stores.

Refused to Make Statements.
Friends of either party were most 

unwilling to speak for publication.
Mr. Bridgeman, secretary of the 
Peary Arctic Club, simply declined to 
be interviewed on any phase of the 
question. Meanwhile it appears that 
there is a golden harvest tor the dis
coverer of the North Pole and it is 
upon this feature of the case that the 
report says the rival suits may be

Large Number of Entries in Live Stock 
Classes.

Bulletin Special.
Sedgewick, Sept. 24.—The first an

nual fall fair of the Sedgewick Agri
cultural Society was held today* and 
proved a most successful affair from, 
every point of view. The weather 
was ideal and a large crowd of coun
try people attended, as well as citizms 
from the neighboring towns. The 
horses and cattle were judged by 
Messrs. Patterson and Clarke, respec
tively, representatives -of the govern
ment. The interest manifested by 
the farmers of the district was evi
denced by the large number of entries 
which surpassed expectations. The 
tair was honored by the presence of 
the Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister ot 
agriculture, and H. A. Craig, superin
tendent of fairs, who declared it to be 
eecond to none for a town of this size.

78,00» PEOPLE MADE 
HOMELESS BY FLOODS

Official Reports of Government of 
Mexico Name These Figures—Far
mers Will be Able to Reap Abund
ant Crops During Next Three 
Years by Reason of Flood’s De
posit.

San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 24—Ac
cording to official reports compiled by 
the government of Mexico 78,000 peo
ple were made homeless in the floods 
which devastated a large section of 
Northern Mexico. The greater part of 
this immense damage, which will total 
millions, was inflicted August 27th 
and 28th.

While many of the rich farm and 
ranch owners have Suffered severe 
reverses they can again recoup them 
.selves within the next year or two 
as the flood everywhere deposited a 
very rich silt over the soi.1 assuring 
abundant crops for three seasons at 
least.

The poor, however, are without 
clothing and are living on scanty ra
tions. The area still greatest in need 
is between Monterey and Matamoras. 
There are no official figures obtainable 
on tne exact number of deaths, but 
in the city of Monterey alone more 
than 2,000 bodies were recovered and 
buried.

WHERE WAS CAPT. BERNIER.

LAST CLAUSE OF 
BUDGET PASSED

Will Not go to House of Lords Be
fore Oct. 20—Preparations by 

all Parties For Election.

London, Sept. 24.—The last clause 
of the budget bill passed the House 
of Commons this evening. This does 
not dispose of. the bill, ,for various 
schedules and postponed clauses re
main to be discussed and it is not 
likely that the measure will go to 
the House 0' Lords before October 20.

Some of the Irish members of the 
House of Commons fell foul of the 
budget last evening in connection 
with the proposed tax on petrol. Mr. 
Healy said the government was 
strangling the motor spirit industry 
and handing it ever to John D. Rocke
feller and his colleagues. He added 
that if this were persisted in many 
traders in Ireland would cease to sell 
petrol. Numbers of American visi
tors to Ireland, he said, never enter
ed a train, but travelled luxuriously 
in their own automobiles all over the 
country, spending money like dukes 
whereyer they went, hut if they 
found that the Irish, owing to taxes, 
were compelled to stop selling petrol 
they would stay away.

Election is Imminent.
The Right Honorable J. A. Pease, 

the chief Liberal whip, says he has 
made arrangements for a general elec, 
tion. He does not expect that such 
an election will be held for two years 
"It is in the lap of the Gods," he 
says. Nevertheless the politicians of 
all parties are convinced that the 
dissolution of parliament is near, 
January being the latest date assum 
ed. The newspapers without excep
tion accept is as a fact that a general 
election is imminent. Today they 
devote their most prominent columns 
to thq political situation. Prepara
tions for and prospects of the con-
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* ELECTION IN BRITISH *

COLUMBIA IN NOVEMBER *
*

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 24— * 
It is understood that the pro- * 
vincial government will go to * 
the country in November. At- * 
torney General Bowser and * 
Minister of Works Taylor are 4? 
leaving tomorrow on a speech- * 
making tour of Lilloet and * 

• Cariboo, a Liberal stronghold. *

********************

Handcuffed Together They Escaped.
North Bay, Sept. 24—Two burglars, 

sentenced trom Sudbury to terms in 
the Central prison, escaped from Pro
vincial Bailiff Ryan at North Bay sta
tion while leaving the C. P. R. ex
press. The prisoners were handcuf
fed together, but slipped away in the 
darkness.

A TENTHS CROP 
FOR 1910 SEEDING

Geo. Harcourt, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Warns Farmers of 

Imminent Danger.

TO BEGIN WORKONJ 
EXHIBITION SITE

Council and Exhibition Association 
Committees Decide to Place A 

Track at North End.

DAYSLAND’S FALL FAIR.

In the hour of security, when the 
farmers’ grain is being harvested and 
turned into cash or stored for belter 
prices later on, a timely note of warn
ing is pounded to Alberta farmers by 
George Harcourt, deputy minister of 
agriculture.

“There is great danger," says Mr. 
Harcourt, "of overlooking the -act 
that one-tenth of the winter wheat 
harvested in the province this laT 
will be required for sowing to winter 
wheat next summer. With the high 
prices that will be offered for wheat

, - - .. . .during the winter months, and the
test, speculations regarding the action greaj demand which is coming from 
of the House of Lords on the finance ^ ]oea] millers and the foreign ~»lh 
bill, the effect of such achon on the < markets, the supplies of Alberta Red 
position of the Upper House ana. w;jj soon be exhausted and him- 
other matters naturally concomitant I dreds o£ iarm3 wiu {aee the geed.
with an electoral fight.

MORE HIGHER CRITICISM.

Rev. Dr. Ellliot Says There Need be 
no Fear of Investigation of Bible.
Toronto, Sept. 24—“We need not be 

afraid of ânv investigation of the . , - ,
Bible. We- should study the work danger is shown by 
and trust," said Rev. Dr. Elliot, of

Met Hirrif—Authorities 
Surprised at Thanks of Explorer.

of Dr. Wesley college. Winnipeg, at the clos

ing time next July and August with 
out any seed wheat. The wise 
mer is the one who takes steps no*: 
to guard against such a situât’ n 
when next year’s seeding time is at 
hand.”

To Issue Formal Warning.
That some farmers realize the 

the several re-

Ottawa, Sept. 24—The cause 
Cook's telegram of thanks to the Gov
ernor-General, for having sent Captain 
Bernier north with supplies is not vet 
officially known. The marine depart
ment has had no notification except 
Tuesday’s message that Cook and Ber
nier ever came in contact. Records of 
the department show, however, that in 
July 1908, a letter was received by the 
minister of marine, from Mrs. Cook, 
asking that the opportunity should be 
taken of Bernier's voyage ,to send sup
plies to her husband, who was then 
considered dead, but who, according to 
his own story had by that time conquer
ed the pole. There was some corres
pondence and eventually Mrs. Cook de- 
ided that she would send her supplies 

by some other route.
Whether these were sent or not the 

department does not know, but it pre
sumes from Cock's message that he in 
some way came in contact with Bernier, 
or perhaps located one of Bernier's 
caches, and thus found a means to en
able him to continue his dash to the 
pole.

Dr. Cook may have had news of Ber
nier since he left Chateau Harbor 
September a year ago, but the depart
ment has none, and awaits with consid
erable interest what Dr. Cook may have 
to say as to receiving supplies from 
Bernier.

Acting deputy minister Dosbar^atts is 
inclined to believe that in the course of 
his voyaging, Cook came across a cache 
labelled "Canada” or "Bernier.” Can
ada is more likely, and that he thus 
takes occasion to thank Canada for 
something which Bernier did.

ing session of the teheo-logioal confer
ence in Victoria college today after
the reading by Rev. Dr Rose, of Sher- matter for department to take 
boum#1 Street Method,st church, of the sari1P time he realizes

The Preacher's Study of the'.,*"

President of Manufacturers' Associa
tion Expresses an Opinion.

(Continued on Page Six.)

THAT TARIFF COMMISSION.

Mr. Harcourt, urging that the de
partment take some steps to insure 
enough seed grain for next year. 
Mr. Harcourt feels that this is not a

The Edmonton Exhibition associ- 
ation is getting busy. The race track 
on the new grounds is being laid out 
today and on Monday the grading 
operations will be commenced. The! 
committee appointed by the city 
council to take charge of the 1 pre
paration o! the new grounds, consist
ing of Aldermen . Gariepy, Manson 
and Armstrong, met the president and 
secretary of the Edmonton association 
on Thursday evening. As a result of 
the conference, President Campbell 
of the Exhibition association and 
Aldermen Manson and Armstrong in 
company with A. J. Latornell, ‘ city 
engineer, Secretary Harrison, D. 
Stewart, chairman, of the race com
mittee, and W. West, chairman of the 
grounds committee, visited the East 
End park yesterday afternoon- and 
decided on the location of the half- 
mile race track. The city engineer 
was instructed to lay out the track 
today and begin grading on Monday 
under the supervision of D. Stewart, 
superintendant of the grounds.

Track on North Side.
The track will be located on the 

north side of the grounds and will 
stretch east and west instead, of north 
and south as did the old track.

The committee consider the location 
of the grounds to give Edmonton the 
finest exhibition site in Western Can
ada. The entire area of 147 acres un
de rthe direction oi a professional 
landscape architect will be made into 

park which will be beautified by a 
number of natural lakes.

Competitive Plans.
The race track being permanently 

located, it was decided by the com
mittee to call for competitive plans 
for the laying out of the grounds’ and 
the erection of buildings. The com 
petitors will have before them com 
plete plans of the grounds, showing 
the location oi the C.N.R. and G.T.P. 
tracks and the street car lines; lakes 

r sloughs, trees and race track. Con
tours will be given which will show 
the elevation of different parts of the 
grounds.

The secretary of the Exhibition as 
soeiation was instructed, while at the 
Coast early in October in charge ■ f 
Edmonton’s exhibit for the New West
minster Exhibition, to get further in
formation regarding buildings an l 
grounds from the fairs at New West
minster, Victoria and other points on 
the Coast.

Fine Weather and Large Attendance 
Mark Exhibition.

Day si and, Alta., Sept. 24—The Days- 
-laixl fall fair was held on September 
22nd and 23rd. The weather was fine 
and the attendance good. The feature 
of the day was the stock judging, 0. 
A. McLeod winning first with his fine 
driving team. A good exhibit of veg
etables was shown, and best of all, an 
exhibition of corn raised in this town 
which was fine.

Joseph Terca won first in the free- 
for-all trot or pace, with his mare, 
Fire Bell; second, Sombra Lady. First 
in the mile race was won by Columbia 
Joe, second by Allie J. First in the 
half mile was won by Allie J, with Joe 
Buckley, running a close second. A 
great feature was the three mile mar
athon, won by Williams, with W. 
Rule second. Killam defeated Hast
ings Coulee in football with a score 

1 to 0.

paper.
Bible in the Light of Modem Criti
cism." Rev. Dr. Rose advocated a 
reverent and intelligent study of the 
Bible. Many people read it in con? 
slant repetition with the boast of hav
ing read so much each day. In many 
Bibles would be found soiled and 
worn pages while in others they were 
clean and unopened- This was un
conscious pragmatism and the worst 
kind of criticism..

“For the most satisfactory study

that it is of very great importance 
to the farmers of the province. The 
department will issue a bulletin 
shortly calling the attention of the 
farmers to the situation and advising 
them to avoid any such contingency.

Mr. Harcourt expects that there 
will be 160,000 acres of land avail 
able for seeding to winter wheat in 
1910. The acreage in 1908 was 104, 
956 acres and about 130,000 acres #n 
1909. At this rate oi increase, which 
is not at all improbable, the above

and exposition of the Bible a Preach- crea for next year will be clo
__ L .. J 1- . * n.l^*-t 4 1-.- z 1 - vr nnr . 0 - _. . , » . 1er had best adopt the methods if not 
conclusions of higher criticism,” de
clared Dr. Rose, who said polygamy 
and the doctrine of a flat earth were 
based upon a Literal interpretation 
of the Bible

“There were higher critics before 
present days of so-called higher criti
cism. The armies of Paine and In- 
gersoll were recruited from the un
conscious employment of higher criti
cal methods.”

RESPONSIBLE FOR MORMONISM.

Montreal, So* t. 24—John Hendry, cf 
Vancouver, new president of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ association, who 
is at the Windsor hotel, stated last 
night that the matter of asking the 
Dominion government t» refer all tar
iff matters to a permanent commission 
is pot yet threshed out completely by 
the exteutive, and it was not a matter 
that could be hurried. He though it 
would be a wise move while others 
were of the contrary opinion. He could 
not say, indeed, when action would be 
taken, bu he was oi opinion that if 
the association asked for a change 
the government would consider the 
request favorably.

Regarding the recent meeting, Mr. 
Hendry said it had been very suc
cessful and he thought that the opin
ion was gaining ground very rapidly 
that the association was influenced 
by no other motive than to promote 
the best interests of he Dominion as 
a whole. They had no poliics as 
body, and their aim was to improve 
all branches of trade throughout the 
country.

Republican Party Has This Charge 
Laid at Its Door.

San Diego, California, Sept. 24.— 
Rev. E. S. Wishard, D.D., a leader 
in the Southern Episcopal conference 
here, in an address today charged the 
Republican party with being respon
sible for the rapid spread of Mormon- 
ism throughout the West.

"I charge" said Rev. Wishard, 
‘that the leaders are in coalition 

with the Mormons of Utah and Idaho 
In return for the delivery of those 
states to the Republican party at the 
national elections the Mormons there 
are unmolested by the Federal author
ities. That polygamy is tolerated is 
directly attributable to the Republi
can party which permits this great 
evil and menace in the interests of 
sordid politics."

George Taylor III.

London, Sept. 24—George Taylor, chief 
opposition whip, in Hie Canadian House

SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.

Woman Who Murdered Her Daughter’s 
Infants Sentenced to Death.

Sudbury, Sept. 24—Mrs. James Rob
inson, of Warren, convicted of murder
ing two infants born to her daughter 
because of her husband’s infamy, was 
sentenced by Justice Magee to be 
hanged Nov. 24th. Asked if she had 
anything to say she broke out sob
bing and said: “I have not.” She 
fainted and was carried from court 
by her brother, Rev. Peter Matheson 
Meanwhile, however, Ihe Court of 
Appeal will decide on the merits of 
a reserved case.

Theological Professor for McMaster.
Toronto, Sept. 24—Rev. Thomas 

Trotter, D.D. L.D., of Toledo, Ohio, 
was appointed professor of practical

of Commons, has undergone a serious theology at McMaster university at a 
operation. He is progressing as well as meeting of the board of the university 
could be expected. 1 tonight.

to the mark. The estimate of t 
department for this year’s crop has 
been increased since the July te- 
port, due to the very favorable gr w 
ing weather of August and the uc 
cessful harvest season. In place of 
the 1,500,000 bushels, the expected 
yield is now placed at 2,000,000 bush
els. Ten per cent, of .this would 
make 200,000 bushels of wheat that 
will require to be held in the hands 
of farmers for next year’s seeding 
oprations.

Great Demand fbr Alberta Red
‘The demand for Alberta Red this 

year in the world’s markets is great
er than ever before/” said Mr. Har
court. “Experiments conducted by 
Professor R. H. Harcourt, of the 
Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph have shown that winter 
wheat from Alberta has - taken its 
place as a high quality of wheat to 
blend with soft wheats and make a 
high grade of flour. Baking tests 
showed that flour from Alberta Red 
only gave a loaf of a certain capa 
city, and flour from soft Ontario 
wheat gave a loaf of a certain capa 
city considerably less. An expert 
ment with a mixture of flour, half 
from soft wheat and ha.i from A1 
berta Red, showed that instead of 
giving a loaf which would be of 
mean capacity between the other two 
it was very much larger. The Bri 
tish miller has thus come to fully 
realize the blending qualities of A1 
berta Red /11 making a good-sized 
loaf, and consequently is in the mar 
ket for all the Alberta Red he can 
get. At present the world’s markets 
are practically bare and the demand 
is far greater than the supply with
out considering the requirements oi 
seed wheat at all. Consequently 
farmers will have to firmly look to 
their own interests regarding seed 
grain in the ' face of the unusual de
mand and the high prices that will 
prevail.”

Prisoners Make Some Trouble.
Osh, Asiatic Russia, September 24 

—A grqup of nine prisoners attempted 
to escape iront the local jail yester
day evening. While walking out for 
exercise they attacked their warders 
wounding five and then made a break 
for liberty. The remaining warder 
summoned a military guard tond to 
getlier fired on the fleeing men. Nine 
were killed, nine others were wound 
ed and one prisonr got away.

Some Believe Rivers Wilson’s State
ment Had Political Significance.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Sir Charles Riv

ers Wilson’s statement at Montreal 
complaining of the delay in the build
ing of the government section of t ie 
transcontinental railway between 
Winnipeg and Superior Junctiofi is -* 
subject of lively interest here. J. D. 
McArthur’s reply in which he urged- 
that the delay had not been as great 
as represented seems only to in
tensify the interest.

There are those who declare that 
the utterance of Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson was for political reason and 
that the plea of delay in the comple
tion of the government section is in
tended to give the Grand Trans 
Pacific railway a basis for new de
mands on the Federal treasury.

WHOTHELARGEST 
TAXPAYERS ARE

Hudson’s Bay Co’s Taxes Are Al
most One-Eighth of all Paid 

in City.

HAVE WON OUR NAVAL 
AUTONOMY HE SAYS

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Minister of Ma
rine, in Speech on Arrival at Que
bec Says His Department Will be 
Called Upon to Commence Con
struction of Men-of-War.

Quebec, Sept. 24—Hon. L. P. Bro
deur, minister of marine and fisheries, 
who was a passenger on board the Al
lan line steamship Virginian, which 
arrived in port this afternoon from 
Liverpool, landed at the King’s wharf 
on board the government steamer 
Lady Grey and was met there by a 
strong delegation of the Quebec board 
oi trade, who presented him with an 
address or welcome.

In reply thereto the minister of ma
rine and fisheries made a very Lengthy 
speech, saying that the country had 
won its military autonomy in I860, 
when the imperial government had 
withdrawn its troops and when the 
country had undertaken its own de
fense. The country had this time won 
its naval autonomy. He said that he 
expected that his department would 
be called upon to take charge of the 
construction of our future men of war.

In this -case he would see that it 
would not be a matter of patronage 
and that the work would1 be thorough
ly national.

LOOKING FOR AN ETHEOPIAN

ROUND PARIS BY AIRSHIP.

WESTERN WHEAT AT ATLANTIC.

French Engineer Will Operate a 
Flying Omnibus—Fares Will Be 
Low.

Paris, Sept. 24.—The application 
which has been gravely made to the 
municipal council by Francis Laur 
a mining engineer, and formerly a 
deputy, for a concession to operate 
flying omnibuses, for both persons 
and luggage, around the city of Paris 
following the line of fortifications 
shows the advance of the airship in 
France. He states the cost jer 
passenger and per kilo will be lPWh 
less than surface or underground 
transit, and greater speed will be 
possible.

The proposition oi Laur has not 
yet awakened the ridicule which 
might have been expected at the pre
sent stage of the development of 
aviation. The journal which fitst 
published the statement takes it in 
absolute seriousness. The French 
are optimists for the future of hu
man flight. Indeed, it appears they 
know no ultima thule.

Who are the largest tax payers m 
the city, and wlxat amounts do they 
contribute to the exchequer? These 
questions have frequently been asked 
but no statement has ever been pub
lished in past years, at least since 

incorporation, as to what 
amounts are paid by the largest pro
perty holders. Of course, it is gen
erally known by those who take an in
terest in municipal affairs that the 
Hudson’s Bay Company contribute 
the largest amount of taxes, and Mc
Dougall and Seeord are next in order, 
but apart from that there has been 
little information on this question.

The amount of the levy last year 
was $374,842.39 and of this the Hud
son’s Bay Company paid nearly one- 
eight upon their sub-divided and un
sub-divided property, which makes 
up an area more ÿian one-fifth vf 
the entire city. McDougall and Se- 
cord come next, paying a little over 
one-quarter the amount ot the Hud
son’s Bay Company. Then follows a 
list of over twenty business concerns 
and private citizens*who last year 
paid in by way of taxes sums rang
ing from three to one thousand dol
lars. There are more than 150 others 
who contribute from one" thousand 
dollars down to $300 each, as their 
share towards the municipal receipts. 
In sums of front $300 down there are 
more than six thousand tax payers 
upon real estate, the amount dwind
ling down to seventy-three cents. The 
distinction of being the smallest tax 
payer of the city belongs to J. Malone, 
oi Vancouver, 6. C.

The list of those who last year pail 
in taxes amounts above $300 has been 
compiled by the Bulletin by the cour
tesy of the city assessor. The work 
of compiling involved the checking 
ever of every tax receipt received dur- 
ng the year, as in no other manner 

could the total amounts be ascertain
ed. The result of the laborious task 
is that valuable information in con
nection with municipal finances has 
been secured.

The list is as.follows:
Hudson’s Bay Co................ $44,605.33
McDougall & Seeord ......... 13,338.34

4,171.11

RAILWAY PAYING ITS WAY.

Road

First Cargoes Pass Through Montreal 
On Way to Sea.

Montreal. Sept. 24—The first cargoes 
of Canadian western wheat have reached 
Montreal during the past twenty-four 
hours and rove 100,060 bushels are now 
on the way to the sea, haying been 
handled in record time. The first lake 
steamer to arrive with a cargo of this 
year's crop was the Acadian from Fort 
William, which brought 60,000 bushels 
and several other large cargoes foUowed. 
The rush of wheat to the sea is now in 
in eavneet and thousands of bushels will 
pour into Montreal daily now until the 
close of navigation. To take care of the 
wheat there are now sixteen ocean 
steamers in port, more than at any one 
time this season and several large tramps 
are on the1 way.

W. J. Crafts & Robert Lee.

KING'S MEDAL FOR HEROISM.

Thirty Will be Awarded in Dominion 
Each Year.

Ottawa, Sept. 24—The King’s police 
medal is now a medal which has been 
instituted by the King to be awarded 
to members of the constabulary forces 
and fire brigades throughout the em
pire in recognition of special and ex
ceptional service, heroism ot devotion 
to dutyl on the recommendation of 
the ministers of the governments. No 
more than 30 will be awarded, in the 
Dominion beyond the seas in any one 
year, 50 in India and 40 in the United 
Kingdom. The Dominion government, 
has just been notified of the institu 
tion of the new medal. The first 
awards will probably be made before 
the end of the present year.

Ontario’s Government-Owned 
Shows a Surplus.

Toronto, Sept, 23—The Temiskaming 
& Northern Ontario railway is now 
paying its way. Hon. A. J. Matheson 
the provincial treasurer, announced 
this afternoon that the net receipts 
from operation for the seven months 
ending July 31 were $375,598, while 
the proportionate share of the interest 
at four per cent.- on the expenditure 
of construction and operating the en
tire system was $350,000. The an
nouncement, while anticipated for 
some time, signalizes a new era for 
the people’s railway.

The minister’s returns show the 
gross income from operation was $248,- 
111, with expenditure of $175,587, a 
net earning of $70,524, which, with 
$9,813 received from royalties, brings 
the total for the month to $80,338, as 
against $29,584 for the same month 
last-year.

KILLED ON WAY FROM FUNERAL.

Ontario Sends Representative.

Toronto, Sept. 24—Hon. J. B. Lucas 
will represent the Ontario Government’ 
at the laying of the corner stone of the 
new legislative buildings at Edmonton, 
Alberta, and Regina, Saskatchewan, on 
Oct. 1st and 4th.

Los Angeles Orange Grower and Lady 
Companion Struck by Train.

Los Angeles,, Sept, 24—Returning 
from a funeral in Pomona late this 
afternoon Dennis L. Persons, a we 
thy orange grower, and Miss Ma 
Lee, were both fatally injured wh 
the auto in which they were ridi 
was struck by an inbound South# 
Pacific train at Lemon station, 
miles from, Los Angeles. The oou 
were thrown 25 feet in the air and 1 
machine wrecked by the collision.

David McDougall, Morlcy.
Gariepy & Lessard ............. 2,871.38
Revillon Bros., Ltd............... 2,828.53
K. A. McLeod ...................... 2,567.06
The syndicate composed of 

A, Brown. A. E. Jackson 
and K. A. McLeod, trus
tees ..................  2,135.45

J. A. Powell .......... I*.,..... 2,024.96
J. H. Gariepy ...................... 2,204.70
J. H. Watts ...........’............ 1,749.54
Cushing Bros., Ltd........V... 1,743.74
Acme Co., Ltd....................... 1,672.22
Calhoun & Ferguson .......... 1,662.07
Blowey Henry Co.» Ltd. ... 1,573.33
Mrs. Bertha Hetu ............... 1,568.67
Crafts, Lee & Gallinger.-... 1,534.50
Fred and James Ross ........ 1,508.96
C. P. R. Company ................ 1,497.29
D. W. McDonald ........ 1,402.81
D. J. McNamara .......... t... 1,351.99
F. Deggendorfer ................... 1,231.66
A. Cristall ........"................. 1,217.51
J. N. Pomerleau ................... 1,170.51
Patrick Byrns ................    1,157.33

1.156.43

Spaniards Hold Strong Position.
Melilla, Morocco, Sept. 24—T!

to Mount Garuga, to prevent 
Moors getting in their rear, 
have also occupied an important stra
tegic position1 at Manor to the s 
ward. This is preliminary to the 
work of outflanking the Moors upon 
Mount Garuga.

E. D. Grierson .................... 1,117.42
D. R. Fraser & Co., Ltd... 1.112.29
Imperial Bank ........ 1.072.69
Sandison estate ................... 1,062.58
Geo. Gilmer, Weissville.. 1,011.83
General Hospital ................ 1.009.73
Robt Lee ................................ 858.99
W. J. Crafts ......................... 358.50
S. F. Maver & J. H. Pickard 340.99
C. W. Bacon, Corbyville, ’

Ont ......... ............................ 329.30
Rene Lemarchand ............. .’ 624.61
J. Watson Brown ................. 396.16
A. Archibald ........................ 309.04
M. J. Munroe ....................... 536.52
Malcolm Groat ..................... 544.33

424.13
Hallier & Aldridge ............. 501.11
J. H. Picard ........................ 400.99
J. H. & J. B. Dowling .... 435.33
Hugh Mclntetsh, Minot,

N. D...................................... 350.70
W. R. McGeorge .......... 737.41
John Kelly ........ 578.70
D. W. McDonald .................. 335*55
J. G. Walker .. ... ........... 559.25
Larue & Picard .................. 559.25
Killen & Gilbert ................. 559.25
J. W. Morris & Wm Short.. 381.76
R. H. Hulbert, Vic. B.C.... 817.44
Houston Estate ................... 71617
P. McNaughton .................... 315. e 9
Mahonev Hotel Co............... 356.13
H. J. Madill ......................... 378.57
A. Carruthers Co., Ltd....... 359.23
Sommerville Hardware Co.. 938.6.1
Grand Central Hotel Co... 638.70
John Sommerville Sr........... 303.73
Elizabeth Larue ................. 559.25
L. Larue ......... ........... . 393.52
Lucy McDonald estate .... 741.79
Samuel H. Smith ............... 497.20
Northern B^nk .... :........... 342.30
Campbell Furniture Co.... 491.99
H. Sigler ............................... 526.26
John S. ECcles ...................... 458.65
Father Oblats, O.MI....... 462.2b
Jas E. Wize ......................... 519.87
J. W. Bond ............................ 679.03
Miss G. A. Shibley ............. 68187
E. M. Hoover ..... 1 ......... 456.93
Mrs. S. Hanna .................... 308.66
Credit Foncier, F. C........... 568.33
Munroe & McIntosh Car-

riage Co., Alexandra, Out 800.74
Hotel Cecil Co.» Ltd....... 379.77
Faithful Companions of

Jesus .................................... 445.99
Latta & Lvons ............ 728.63

(Continued on Page Six.)
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